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The external validity of artificial "trivial" laboratory settings is examined. Past views
emphasizing generalizability of relations among conceptual variables are reviewed and
affirmed, One major implication of typical challenges to the external validity oflaboratoryresearchistestedwithaggressionresearch:Iflaboratoryresearchislowin
external validity, then laboratory studies should fail to detect relations among variables
that are correlated with aggression in "real-world" studies. Meta-analysis was used to

examine 5 situational variables

(provocation,

violent

media,

alcohol,

anonymity,

hot

temperature)

and 3

individual

difference variables

(sex,

Type

A

personality,

trait

aggressiveness) in real-world and laboratory aggression studies. Results strongly
supported

the

external

validity

of trivial

laboratory

studies. Advice

is

given

on how

scholars might handle occasional descrepancies between laboratory and real-world

findings.

Consider

the

following

two scenarios.

Scenario I: It is a hot July afternoon. Frank has had a
difficult day at the auto plant. While working on the
line, he accidentally smashed his left elbow-nothing
serious, but it still hurts. Instead of sympathy, or even a
little good natured ribbing, Frank's immediate supervi-soryellsathimforthismishap,remarkingthathe
didn't want any clumsy oaf fouling up the safety recordofhisarea.Onthewayhome,Frankstopsatalocalbar
for a brew and a quick look at the Cubs baseball game.
The game is a close one, so Frank stays for several
innings and several beers. Unfortunately, the Cubsblowatwo-runleadintheninthandlosethegame5-4.
Disgusted, Frank goes home. Because of the game andthebeers,"p.\::Ihitl:1tp"n~heknowsit.Uponarrival
at home, hank's wIfe lets hIm have it. She's mad, she
says, because she works full time too, and still has topickupthekidsandmakedinner,andthenheshowsuplateandhasbeenoutdrinking.Afightensues,likeCraigA.Anderson,DepartmentofPsychology,Univer-sityofMissouri-Columbia;BradJ.Bushman,Department

of Psychology, Iowa State University.
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manyotherstheyhavehadinthepast,only,thistimeitbecomesphysical.Whoslappedwhomfirstisunclear,
but in the end, she has a broken jaw, a black eye, and
several minor injuries.

Scenario 2: Emilio arrives promptly at 3 p.m. for the
psychology experiment "Effects of Alcohol and Stress

on Reaction Times." The experimenter introduces her-self,goesovertheconsentformwithEmilio,andthendescribesthestudy."Wearelookingattheeffectsof
alcohol and stressors on people's reaction times," she
says. "In this experiment, you will compete withanotherparticipant,inthenextroom,onareaction-timetaskfor25trials.Bothofyouwillfirstconsumeanalcoholicbeverageandthenwait30minuteswhilethe
alcohol is absorbed into your bloodstream. Electricshockswillbeusedasstressors.Youwillbothbe
hooked up to this shock generating machine. The loseroneachtrialwillreceiveanelectricshock.Beforeeach
trial, you get to set the level of shock that youropponentwillreceiveifheloses,Wewanttoseehow
alcohol and stressors affects peoples' reaction times.Anyquestions?"Emilioagreestoparticipate.Although
all participants are told that they will receive an
alcoholic beverage, half receive an alcoholic beverage
and half receive a placebo beverage. Emilio, who is
randomly assigned to receive an alcoholic beverage,drinksthebeverageandthenwaitsfor30minuteswhilethealcoholisabsorbedintohisbloodstream.Emilio
then begins the reaction-time procedure. Emilio notices
early on that his opponent seems to be increasing theshocklevelshesets.Emiliodecidesthat"Thisguyis
asking for it," and subsequently raises the shock levels
that he selects. eventually using the highest level
possible for the last five trials.

What is

the relation between these

two

scenarios? Specifically, what is the relation
between wife battering and laboratory aggres-
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sion? Is there any reason to believe that the
"trivial" laboratory aggression experiment can
inform us about domestic violence, or any other

kind of

"real-world"

aggression?

At

a

more

general level, the question becomes one of

external validity of theories derived and tested
largely in the artificial confines of the experimen-
tal laboratory. External validity questions are
not restricted to aggression research, of course.
Almost all areas of psychology that involve the
experimental laboratory are at least occasionally
challenged on external validity grounds (e.g.,

Harre &

Secord, 1972; Neisser,

1978).

In this article, the external validity issue is
examined with a special emphasis on aggres-

sion. We first

present

the standard

defenses of

13horatory research in psychology, which largely
revolve around the goals of theory construction
and testing, and the generalizability of theory-
based understandings about psychological
phenomena. We then

propose

an

empirical

justification, based on the similarity of findings
between real-world and laboratory studies of
aggression.

Finally,

we present two new

assump-

tions about

validity issues, assumptions that

we

believe

will

promote

a

more useful

way

of

handling laboratory /real- world discrepancies

when they arise, and illustrate their utility in
furthering theory in the temperature/aggression
literature.

We focus on

aggression

for three

reasons; one

is practical whereas

the other

two

are

strategic.

The practical reason is

that

we

spend

a

lot of our

time doing aggression research, publishing

aggression articles, reviewing aggression manu-
scripts, and teaching aggression classes. In other
words, among the hundreds of possible research
domains for an examination of the external
validity question,

this is the one with which we

are most familiar. One strategic reason for

choosing the aggression domain is that it is
frequently targeted as an example of how "those

laboratory folks

waste time and resources on

trivial studies that have no bearing on the real
world." For instance, Gottfredson and Hirschi
(1993) argue that aggression research produced
in psychological laboratories confuses various
types of aggression to such an extent that
researchers "working on violence and aggres-
sion should not attempt to incorporate the
findings of this laboratory research into their

theories"

(p.

64;

see

also

Kane,

Joseph,

&

Tedeschi, 1976). The second strategic reason for

examining the external validity issue in the-
aggression domain is that virtually everyone
(including both major parties in the U.S.
Congress) agrees that aggression in modem
society is a serious problem. In other words,
contributions toward understanding aggression
are desperately needed.

External and Internal Validity

Though

few readers of this

journal

are

unaware of external and internal validity issues,
a brief reminder will facilitate later discussions.

Our focus is

primarily

on

external

validity,

but

external validity cannot be properly discussed or
understood without reference to internal valid-
ity,

so

that is where we

r~-:-;~

(G--

~~~-iled

discussions of internal and external validity, see
Aronson &

Carlsmith, 1968; Carlsmith,

Ells-

worth,

&

Aronson, 1976;

Campbell,

1957;

Campbell

&

Stanley,

1966; Cook

&

Campbell,

1979.)

Internal Validity

If the design and structure of a study are such
that one can confidently conclude that the
independent variable caused systematic changes
in the dependent variable, then the study is said
to

have

high

internal validity.

On

the other

hand,

if a study leaves us with plausible alternative
interpretations of the observed relation between
the independent and dependent variables, then it
is said to have lower internal validity.

The level

of internal validity depends on the number of
plausible alternative explanations for the results,
which is

largely

determined

by

the

design

and

structure of the study.
Correlational studies generally have lower

internal validity than do experimental studies,
because of the former's relatively higher prob-
ability that there exists some additional un-
measured (and confounded) variable that
actually caused the observed relation between
the independent and dependent variables. Ex-
perimental studies, in which the independent
variable is manipulated and participants are
randomly assigned to levels of the indepen-
dent variable, generally have higher levels of
internal validity. If the independent variable
is systematically related to the dependent
variable in an experimental study, then one can
be fairly confident that the independent variable
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(rather

than

some

unmeasured third

variable)

caused the differences in the dependent variable.
Obviously,

some

correlational studies

are

better

than

others,

just

as some

experimental

studies

are better than others.
In recent years, examination of mediational

processes

has become

a

popular

way

to

increase

the

internal

validity of studies

(see Baron &

Kenny, 1986, for a discussion of how to test

mediational

models).

A study

showing

that

theoretically derived mediational variables re-
late to the independent and dependent variables
in an

expected

way

is

more convincing than is a

similar study that shows the same independent-

dependent variable relation but has not assessed
the mediational process. The reason for the
superiority of mediational approaches to inter-
nal validity assessment has not changed, how-
ever: The number of plausible alternative expla-
nations for the relation between the independent
and dependent variables is reduced by the
successful demonstration of the proposed media-
tional process.

External Validity

External validity typically refers to the
generalizability of the results of a study to other

(usually

real

world)

settings

or populations.

All

else being equal, external validity is assumed to
be a function of the similarity of the sample,
setting, and empirical realizations of the vari-
ables in the target study to the population,
setting, and empirical realizations of the vari-
ables in the target setting or population to which
one wishes to generalize.

The

level

of external validity

also is usually

assumed to be higher in field studies (correla-
tional or experimental) than in laboratory
experiments. I This assumption is generally
defended by noting that the laboratory setting
has some artificial features lacking in the real
world (e.g., the research participant knows he or
she is in an experiment), and that it doesn't have

some

of

the

extraneous

features present

in the

real world (e.g., multiple levels of extraneous
causal factors).

These assumptions are somewhat controver-

sial

for

at

least two

very

different

reasons. First,

if

a

study

has

low internal

validity-if

it doesn't

clearly demonstrate a causal relation between

the independent and dependent variables-then
there

is

nothing

to

generalize

(e.g.,

Banaji

&

21

Crowder, 1989;

Carlsmith

et

aI., 1976).

Many

field studies are low in external validity

precisely because the complex mix of uncon-
trolled factors that make them

seem so

attrac-

tively "real" also ruin their internal validity.2
Second, the assumptions are called into

question when one considers what it is that is
supposed to generalize. If one is asking whether
the specific name-calling anger manipulations

that work on

5-year-old children will

have

the

same effect on 35-year-old adults, then it is
unlikely that high external validity (in this case,
generalization across participant populations)
will exist regardless

of whether

the

target study

was

done in an artificial

laboratory or in

a

naturalistic field setting. "Pooh-pooh head" just
doesn't pack the same "punch" for 5- and

35-year-old

people.

However,

if we

are

asking

whether a general psychological process-such
as "insults increase aggressive behavior"-
holds across participant populations, then lexi-
cally different but conceptually equivalent insult
manipulations allow an empirical test of the
external validity. In this psychological process
sense, the external validities of studies done in
laboratory versus field settings are entirely an
empirical matter, and there appears to be no
reason to assume that the latter type of study

generalizes

across

settings or

populations

with

greater relative frequency than does the former
(ct,

Dipboye

&

Flannigan, 1979). Indeed,

if the

field studies are (on average) lower in internal
validity than are laboratory studies, then they

almost

certainly will

b"

l~H'~-

I~-

---~rage)

in

external

validity

as

well

(Banaji

&

Crowder,

1989;

Berkowitz &

Donnerstein, 1982; Mook,

1983).

We

comment further on

implications

of

the "what is supposed to generalize" question in
a

subsequent

section.

Our

primary

concern is

with the external

validity

of laboratory

experi-

ments, rather than with the external invalidity of
field studies, so we turn

to

that issue next.

From our

perspective,

there are two

key

points in understanding the fallacy of most
attacks on the external validity of artificialIThroughoutthisarticle,wewillusethetenusfield,
naturalistic, real world, and ecologically valid interchange-
ably.2Ofcourse,fieldexperimentsthatclearlydemonstratethe
causal effects of the independent variables on the dependent
variables are particularly impressive because their high
internal validity occurred in spite of the noise created by
other uncontrolled factors.
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laboratory experiments. One concerns a set of

supposedly rampant experimenter and partici-

pant biases that traumatized social psychology
for more than

a

decade.

This

set of biases

is

usually discussed in terms of experimenter
demands, participant evaluation apprehension,
unrepresentativeness of participant populations,
and participant guessing of hypotheses. Al-
though such biases can occur in any type of
research and therefore require attention in the
planning and implementation of any research

project,

there now

appears

to

be no justification

for the extreme view that they are so prevalent

and

powerful

as

to

make

laboratory research

automatically suspect (Berkowitz

& Donner-

stein, 1982;

Carl smith

et

a!., 1976; Kruglanski,

1975). Indeed,

tm: ~Vluence

suggests

that

demand characteristics and evaluation apprehen-
sion work against the experimenter's hypoth-
esis, at least when undesirable behaviors such as
aggression are the target of laboratory investiga-

tions

(Berkowitz

&

Donnerstein,

1982).

The second key point concerns a misunder-
standing about what is supposed to generalize,
as mentioned previously. Defenders of labora-
tory experiments have clearly outlined the view
that the primary goal of most laboratory
research is the development of theories designed
to explain underlying processes and mechanisms.
Furthermore, it is these theoretical principles

that one wishes

to

generalize,

not the

specific

characteristics of the sample, setting, manipula-
tion,

or measure

(e.g.,

Banaji

&

Crowder, 1989;

Berkowitz

&

Donnerstein,

1982;

Henshel,

1980;

Kruglanski, 1975; Mook, 1983). Berkowitz and

Donnerstein (1982) also noted that ecological
validity facilitates population estimates, but that
laboratory research is seldom concerned with
establishing such estimates. Instead, most labo-
ratory studies are designed to test causal
theoretical propositions, a task that is frequently
impossible for ecologically valid designs.

Mook

(1983)

described

four

cases

in which

the artificial lab setting is not only acceptable
but is actually preferred to the real world setting:

First,

we

may

be

asking

whether something

can

happen, rather than whether it typically does happen.
Second, our prediction may. . . specify something that

ought

to

happen

in the

lab Third,

we

maydemonstratethepowerofaphenomenonbyshowing
that it happens even under unnatural conditions thatoughttoprecludeit.Finally,wemayusethelabto

produce conditions that have no counterpart in real life .

at all. . . . (p. 382)

In other words, the goal of most laboratory
research is to discover theoretical relations
among conceptual variables that are never

sufficiently

isolated

in the real world to allow

precise examination. In those rare cases where
the researcher can conduct highly controlled
field experiments on appropriate participant
populations and in appropriate settings, the field
experiment might well be preferred over its
laboratory counterpart. However, in many cases

lab-based

research

may

be

the

only

way,

the

only

affordable

way,

or

the

only

ethical way

to

test key theoretically derived propositions. This
last feature, concerning ethics, is particularly
relevant

to

aggression

research. How could one

ethically induce real-world participants to actu-

ally aggress against others in natural settings?
For certain

fairly

simple

hypotheses,

ingenious

field studies of aggression can be conducted
(e.g.,

Kenrick

&

MacFarlane,

1984; Reifman,

Larrick

&

Fein,

1991),

but

in

general

both the

ethical and financial costs are prohibitive.
Thus, the key feature of most laboratory

experimentation-high internal validity-makes

it the research setting of choice for much of the
important work done in psychological science.
In laboratory experiments, one can create and
test theories of how conceptual variables
interrelate. We believe

that

one

can

also usually

expect the relations among conceptual variables
to generalize. This expectation, in turn, provides
the basis for modifying or (in some cases)
constructing real-world environments to pro-

duce desired results. Whether one is designing
brief psychotherapies for alleviation of depres-
sion, group interactions for reduction of racial
prejudice, or mathematics instruction modules
for teaching of algebra, an understanding of the
causal relations among the conceptual variables
is the crucial first step. That step is often best
taken in the artificial laboratory environment.
Indeed, to the extent that increasing the
similarity of the laboratory to the real world

interfer~s

with

the internal

validity

of the

study,

external dissimilarity (along with internal valid-

ity)

is strongly

preferred

(Banaji

&

Crowder,

1989;

Berkowitz

& Donnerstein,

1982;

Henshel,

1980; Kruglanski, 1975; Mook, 1983; Roediger,
1991).
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e External Validity of Trivial Experiments

Revisited

{

One critical implication of the "theories
generalize" defense of laboratory research is
that theoretical relations among variables in
laboratory settings do in fact generalize. Framed
differently, many external validity attacks on
laboratory experimentation are based on the
assumption that laboratory findings do not
generalize. Our basic question in this article,
illustrated

by

the wife

battering

and

the electric

shock scenarios, concerns whether relations
among conceptual variables examined in the
artificial confines of the laboratory really do
generalize to the real world. If the answer is
"no," then the value of the trivial laboratory
experiment must rely solely on the other
defenses sketched in the preceding section and
detailed by the authors cited in that section.
However, if laboratory experiments do, in
general, produce findings about relations among
conceptual variables that are similar to those
found in comparable real-world settings, then
researchers might be encouraged to increasingly
emphasize laboratory studies, in large part
because of their ethical acceptability, economy,
precision, and

internal

validity.

To our knowl-

edge, no authors have systematically examined

laboratory-based and real-world-based studies
in a broad research domain to see if the
emergent conceptual relations tend to be the
same in

the

two types

of studies,

though

such

comparisons have appeared for specific sets ot
studies

(e.g.,

Bem

&

Lord,

1979;

Berkowitz

&

Donnerstein,

1982;

Dipboye

&

Flanagan, 1979).

For instance,

Berkowitz

&

Donnerstein (1982)

briefly

summarized

a few studies

of the relation

between laboratory aggression and real-world

measures of aggression. They also summarized
a few

real-world

and

laboratory studies of the

weapons effect. In both cases, the artificial

laboratory aggression phenomena also occurred
in their real-world counterparts.

Our

empirical

approach

to

the

external

validity question in the aggression domain is
similar, and is analogous to the null hypothesis
strategy common throughout psychology and

other

sciences. Specifically,

we examine

the null

hypothesis that trivial laboratory studies of
aggression

do not

yield

the

same independent-

dependent variable relations that naturalistic

~

r

I

~

studies have

convincingly shown

to

exist.

To

test this null hypothesis, one first must find
aggression domains in which the naturalistic
studies have yielded convincing (i.e., apparently
internally valid) results. This proved to be a
difficult task, precisely because naturalistic
studies tend to be low on internal validity.
Indeed, various reviewers of this work some-
times offered alternative explanations for the
naturalistic findings that

we had deemed suffi-

ciently convincing. Ignoring

this problem for

the

moment,

we come to the second task:

One

must find laboratory studies of the same

aggression phenomenon and assess the compara-

bility of the findings between laboratory and
naturalistic setting studies.

Classification of Aggression

There are many classification schemes used in
the study of aggression, especially if aggression
by nonhuman species (e.g., predatory, defen-
sive) is considered. This article focuses exclu-
sively on human aggression. Geen (1990) noted
that human aggression can be defined by the
presence of three features: (a) one person (the
perpetrator) delivers noxious stimuli to another
person (the victim), (b) the perpetrator delivers
the noxious stimuli with the intent to harm the
victim, and (c) the perpetrator expects that the
noxious

stimuli will have their

intended effect.

Even

this

definition

includes several

types

of

~(J(Jr~ssion that can be usefully distinguished.

One useful distinction is between physical and
verbal aggression. Physical aggression typically
involves direct physical attacks on the victim
using body parts (e.g., limbs, teeth) or weapons
(e.g.,

clubs, knives,

guns),

but

may

also

involve

more indirect attacks such as stealing or
destroying the victim's property. Verbal aggres-
sion typically involves verbal attacks on the
victim's self-image via face-to-face confronta-

tion, but

may

also

involve

more

indirect attacks

designed to harm the victim either by causing

the

occurrence of

some negative event or

by

preventing the occurrence of some positive

event. Office politics and playground "tattling"
are

examples of indirect verbal

aggression. To

the extent that physical and verbal aggression
mean the same

thing

to

people,

the

distinction

becomes less crucial. However, if different types

of

people

differentially

use

these two

types

of
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aggression, then the distinction becomes impor-

tant.

As

we shall

see,

men and women seem to

differentially

use

these

two

types

of

aggression

in both real-world and laboratory settings.

Prototypical Methods of Assessing
Laboratory Aggression

In

this section

we

briefly

describe

the

major

laboratory paradigms used to assess physical

and verbal aggression. Special attention is paid
to laboratory measures of physical aggression

because

they

have received the most

criticism.

Yhyslcal Aggression

The aggression machine paradigm (Buss,

1961) has been the primary laboratory proce-
dure used to measure direct physical aggression,
although alternative procedures have been
developed and been found useful (e.g., Berkow-
itz, 1962; Taylor, 1967). In the aggression
machine paradigm, a participant and a confeder-
ate are told that the study is concerned with the
effects of punishment on learning. Using a
rigged lottery, the real participant is selected to
be the teacher and the confederate is selected

to be the learner. The

participant presents sti-

mulus

materials to the

confederate who attempts

to learn them. Before the learning task begins,
the participant is sometimes angered by the
confederate. When the confederate makes an
incorrect response on a trial, the participant is
told to punish him or her by means of electric
shock.

By

using

different

buttons,

the

participant

can control the intensity of shock given to the
confederate. The

shocks, for

example, may

range

in

intensity

from

just

perceptible

(e.g.,

button 1) to excruciatingly painful (e.g., button
10). The dependent variable is the intensity of
shock the participant gives the confederate.

In

some

experiments,

shock

duration is also

controlled by holding down the shock button for
the desired duration. Some researchers have
used noxious stimuli other than electric shocks
(e.g., noise blasts, heat pulses). In other
modifications of the aggression machine para-

digm,

the

participant subtracts money

from the

confederate's pay whenever he or she makes an
incorrect response on a trial.

Verbal Aggression

In the laboratory, 'verbal aggression is often
assessed by recording a participant's vocal
comments to a confederate, and counting the
frequency of attacks or other negative verbal
statements. In a study by Wheeler and Caggiula
(1966), for example, male naval recruits evalu-
ated opinions expressed by a confederate on
various topics (e.g., religion, war, sex, liquor).
On

most of the

topics,

the confederate

expressed

socially

undesirable

opinions.

On the

topic

of

religion, for instance, the confederate said: "I
think

my

religion is

best,

and

I don't

think the

others

are

worth

a

damn. . . . If

I

had

my way,

all

other religions would be illegal." The partici-
pant

then

was

given

an

opportunity

to

comment

on the confederate's opinions. Because the
confederate could presumably overhear the
participant's

evaluations

of

him,

it

was possible

for the participant to make direct verbal attacks
against the confederate. The dependent variable

was whether or not

the

participant

made

extremely aggressive evaluations of the confed-

erate (e.g., that the confederate was an "ass,"
"idiot;"

that he

was "crazy,"

"nuts,"

"insane,"

etc.; that he should be "locked up," "shot,"
"deported," "beaten up," "tortured," etc.).

Indirect measures of verbal aggression are
more common in laboratory

experiments than

are direct measures. Generally, a confederate or
experimenter first provokes the participant.
Rather than confronting the confederate or
experimenter face to face, the participant uses a
pencil-and-paper

measure to evaluate him or

her. The participant is led to believe that
negative ratings

will harm

the confederate or

experimenter

in'

some

way.

In one

study

(Rohsenow

&

Bachorowski,

1984),

for

ex-

ample,

the

participant was told

to

trace a circle

as slowly

as

possible.

After this task

was

completed,

the

experimenter

burst in the

room,

introduced himself as the supervisor who had
been observing through a one-way mirror, and
contemptuously stated, "Obviously, you don't

follow instructions.

You

were

supposed

to trace

the circle as slowly as possible without stopping
but

you

clearly

didn't do

this. Now

I

don't

know

if we

can use

your

data." The

experimenter

paused, then continued (interrupting the partici-
pant

if

he or she

tried to

respond),

"Do

it over

again." After the experiment, the participant
completed an evaluation form for each member
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of the lab staff, including the obnoxious
experimenter. The form asked the participant to
rate each staff member on 7-point scales as to
whether he or she was effective in performing

duties, was a

capable

employee,

was

likeable,

made the participant feel comfortable, showed

respect for the participant, and should be
rehired. The

evaluations

were

placed in

a

sealed

envelope and were allegedly sent to the
principal investigator to be used in future hiring
decisions. The participant could therefore harm
the experimenter's chances of being rehired by
evaluating him in a negative manner.

Convergence of Laboratory Aggression
Measures

In a

quantitative

review of

laboratory

aggres-

sion measures, Carlson, Marcus-Newhall, and

Miller (1989) found that correlations between
effect -size estimates of various measures of
physical aggression (i.e., number, duration, and
intensity of punishments) ranged from .70 to

.88. Written and physical response measures of
aggression were positively correlated (overall
r = .71). The correlation between written and
oral aggression effect-size estimates also was
positive (r = .42). Thus, these different labora-
tory measures of aggression appear to be
tapping

the same conceptual

variable.

So

whatever these various laboratory aggression
paradigms are assessing, they appear to be doing
so consistently. The larger question concerns
whether these paradigms assess true aggression;
the next section examines this question empiri-
cally.

Measures of Real-World Aggression

In the real world, most extreme acts of
aggression

are violent crimes,

which the

Federal

Bureau

of

Investigation

(FBI)

classifies

as

murder, aggravated assault, forcible rape, and
robbery (U.S. Department of Justice, 1994).
Laboratory

measures

of

aggression

have few

surface features in common with violent crimes.

It is this lack of surface similarity that, in our
view, leads to the overly pessimistic critiques of
the value of laboratory aggression paradigms.
However, if laboratory aggression does reflect
the participant's intention to harm the confeder-
ate, then laboratory studies can help us under-
stand the causes and correlates of violent crime.

25

Method

General Strategy

If the trivial laboratory paradigms described above
do in fact measure aggression in an externally validway,iflaboratoryaggressionmeansthesamethingto
participants as real-world aggression, then there
should be considerable correspondence between theeffectsofthesameconceptualindependentvariables
on laboratory and real-world aggression measures.

Moreover, individual differences in aggressiveness
observed in the real world should also be observed in

the laboratory. We

expected

to find considerable

correspondence between the results from studies

using laboratory and real-world measures of aggres-

SIOn.Webeganthisstudybycreatingalistofsituationalandindividualdifferencevariablesthatwebelieveda
priori

to relate to real world

aggression.

We

then

examined the

published

literature to

compare

the

effects of these variables on real-world and laboratory
aggression. Table 1 lists the situational and individual

difference variables we examined.

Table

I

also

indicates for each

variable whether there was

sufficient empirical support to warrant a comparison.

Meta-analytic procedures were used to integrate
the results from studies conducted inside and outside
the laboratory.3 Although meta-analytic procedurescanbeusedtocombinetheresultsfromtwostudies,3Toobtainaweightedaverageofthesamplecorrelations,r+,wefirstobtainedaweightedaverageofFisher'sr-to-z
transformation values in which each

z

value

was

weightedbytheinverseofitsvariance(i.e.,N-3).Thus,correlations
based on larger sample sizes received more weight than didcorrelat""u~~VII1)111c111ersamplesizes.Oncea95%confidenceintervalwasobtainedforthepopulationzvalue,itwastransformedtoa95%confidenceintervalforthepopulationcorrelation,p(seeHedges&Olkin,1985,pp.
235-236).Thestandardizedmeandifferencewasdefinedasd=(ME-Mc)/SD,whereMEandMearethesamplemeansfortheexperimentalandcontrolgroups,respectively,andSDisthepooledestimateofthepopulationstandarddeviation.Toobtainaweightedaverageofthesamplestandardizedmeandifferences,d+,eachdvaluewasweightedbytheinverseofitsvariance,[2(nE+nc)nEnc]/[2(nE+nc)2+nEn&].A

95% confidence

interval

also

was calculated for thepopulationstandardizedmeandifference,3(seeHedges&
Olkin, 1985, pp. 110-1l3).

Cohen (1988) has offered conventional values for
"small," "medium," and "large" effect-size estimates. Forthestandardizedmeandifference,theconventionalvalues
for small, medium, and large effects are d = 0.20, d = 0.50,

and d = 0.80, respectively. For the correlation coefficient,
the conventional values for small, medium and large effects
are r = .10, r = .30, and r = .50, respectively. According to
Cohen, most of the effects in the social sciences are small to
medium.



Situational variables

Review

Variable Keywords status

Provocation NA Kept

Alcohol NA KeptMediaviolenceNAKept

Anonymity Anonym,

* deindividuat* Kept

Temperature
NA

Kept

Frustration Frustrat* Droppedb

Self-awareness Self-awarene, * mirror Dropped"
Weapons effect Weapon,* gun* Dropped"
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Table I

Review Status of the Individual Difference and Situational Variables Originally Selected for Review

Individual difference variables

Variable Keywords

Review

status

NA

Buss, BDHI, AggressionQuestionnaire,AQ,trait
aggress*TypeA,TypeB

Sex, gender, sex role, *
gender role*

Attitud*
Rape myth, * attitud, * belief*XYY,hormone,*insulin,

serum cholesterol, glucose

genetic,* biolog*Note.NA=notapplicablebecauseanextantmeta-analysiswasused."Thesevariablesweredroppedbecausethereweretoo<'-----"-LJ_4--J:-withsimilarmeasurestolaboratoryexperiments.~hisvariablewasdroppedbecauseitisfrequentlydefinedindifferentways,andbecauseamoreprecisevariable,provocation,waskept.cThisvariablewasdroppedbecauseonlytwolaboratoryexperimentswerelocated,and
meta-analytic procedures were deemed inappropriate for such a/small number of studies. dThese variables were dropped

because

only

one

laboratory

experiment

was located.

'

Sex

Trait aggressivenessTypeApersonality
Sex role orientation

Attitudes toward violenceRapemythbeliefs
Biological differences

in this article meta-analytic procedures were used
only if there were at least three independent studies.
When

possible,

we also

tested whether the mean

effect-size estimates differed for the different types ofstudies.A.05significancelevelwasusedforalltests.
Literature Search Procedure

Whenever possible, extant meta-analytic literature
reviews were used. In those cases in which such

reviews

did not

already exist,

we attempted

toconductanexhaustiveseareDoftheliterature.Table1
also indicates whether

a

new literature

search

was

conducted for each variable. The PsycINFO computer

database (1974-1996) was

searched

using

the

key

words aggress* and violen*. The asterisk at the end of
the key word indicates that all forms of the key words
(e.g., aggress, aggressive, aggressiveness, aggres-
sion, aggressed, aggressor)' are included in the
search. The aggress* and violen* key words were
paired with the key' words for the individual dif-
ference and situational variables requiring a newsearch,asshowninTable1.Thesearchwasrestricted
to studies published in English and to studies that
used human participants.

Results

Individual Differences and Aggression

In this section

we

assess

the correspon-

dence

between

findings

from field studies

and

laboratory studies, focusing on individual differ-

Kept

Kept

Kept

Dropped"

DroppedC

Droppedd

Droppedd

ence variables. The

following individual

dif-

ference variables were examined: sex differ-

ences,

trait

aggressiveness,

and

Type

A

coronary-

prone behavior pattern.

Sex Differences

Studies conducted outside the laboratory.
Archival data on violent crime rates clearly
show that men commit more murders and

assaults than do women. This sex effect occurs

in virtually every murder and assault rate data
set that can be found. For instance, a century
ago, Dexter (1899) showed that the male rate of

assault in New York

city

in the

years

from

1891-1897 was more than 11 times

larger

than

the female rate. More

recently, the 1993 FBI

Uniform Crime Report showed that the male

murder rate was almost 10 times larger than the

female rate (U.S. Department of Justice, 1994).

To investigate

sex effects

in field studies,

we

recombined studies from Bettencourt and

Mil-

ler's (1996) meta-analysis.4 The results showed

4 The main focus of the Bettencourt and Miller (1996)
meta-analysis is sex differences in aggression as a functionofprovocation.Forinstance,theyshowedthatmalesare
more aggressive than females in both neutral and provoked
conditions, but that the difference is smaller in provoked
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that

males

aggressed

more

than

females

when

the

aggression

was

a

physical act

such

as

horn

honking,

but

not

when

the

aggression

was a

verbal act such as making negative remarks (see
Table 2).

Studies

conducted

inside

the

laboratory.

To

investigate sex

effects

in

laboratory

studies, we

also recombined studies from Bettencourt and

Miller's

(1996)

meta-analysis.

The

results

showed that male participants were more

physically and verbally aggressive than were
female participants. Sex differences in verbal
aggression,

however, were

quite

small.

In summary, our analysis suggests that men
are more physically aggressive than are women
both inside and outside the laboratory. Sex
differences in verbal aggression are small to
trivial in both contexts. The setting (i.e., inside
versus outside the laboratory) did not signifi-
cantly influence the magnitude of sex differ-
ences found for either type of aggression.

Trait Aggressiveness

Informal observation suggests that some
people are especially likely to become involved
in aggressive interactions. The personality trait
of aggression is referred to as trait aggressive-
ness. Trait aggressiveness can be operationally
defined using (a) self-report personality scales;
(b) aggression nominations by others (e.g.,
peers, teachers, counselors); or (c) violent
histories. The most widely used self-report
measure of trait aggressiveness is the Buss-
n. 1

Ylostility

Inventory

(BDHI;

Buss &

Durkee, 1957).

Sample

items from the BDHI

include

"Once

in

a

while I cannot control

my

urge to harm others" and "I often find myself
disagreeing with people. "

In most field studies, participants are individu-
als

with

violent

histories. In most laboratory

studies, participants are college students. Be-
cause violent individuals were expected to have
more aggressive personalities than college
students,

stronger relations were

expected

for

field studies than for laboratory studies.
Studies conducted outside the laboratory.

The BDHI has been used to successfully dis-conditions.Theyalsoshowedthatthesexdifferenceislarger
when the aggressive behavior involves delivery of an

aversive physical stimulus to the victim than when itinvolvessometypeofverbalaggression.Theiranalysesdidnotfocusonlaboratoryversusfieldstudies,soweusedtheirtabledresultstoconductourownmeta-analyses.

criminate between violent and nonviolent crimi-

nals

(Gunn

&

Gristwood,

1975;

Selby,

1984;

Syverson

&

Romney,

1985);

between

domesti-

cally violent and nonviolent men (Maiuro,

Cahn,

Vitaliano,

Wagner,

&

Zegree,

1988);

between violent and nonviolent patients (Lange,

Dehghani,

& De

Beurs, 1995; Maiuro

et

aI.,

1988); between violent and nonviolent alcohol-

ics

(Renson, Adams,

&

Tinklenberg,

1978);

and

between violent and nonviolent adolescent

offenders

(Boone

&

Flint, 1988;

Lothstein

&

Jones,

1978).

Scores on

the

revised BDHI

also

are

positively

correlated

with peer-nominated

aggression

in

college

students

(Buss

&

Perry,

1992)

and with

self-reported involvement

in

physical fights

(Archer,

Holloway,

& McLough-

lin, 1995; Stanford,

Greve,

&

Dickens, 1995).

Meta-analysis revealed a substantial positive
correlation between trait aggressiveness, as
measured by the BDHI, and real-world aggres-
sion (see Table 2).

Studies conducted inside the laboratory.
Scores on self-report trait aggression question-
naires have been found to correlate positively
with laboratory measures of physical aggres-
sion

(Bushman, 1995;

Giancola &

Zeichner,

1995; Hammock &

Richardson,

1992; Knott,1970;Larsen,Coleman,Forbes,&Johnson,1972;
Leibowitz,

1968;

Scheier, Buss,

&

Buss, 1978;

Shemberg, Leventhal, &

Allman,

1968),

al-

though null results have been reported (Mun-
taner et aI., 1990). The level of laboratory
measures of physical aggression hl'ls hf'f'n fol1nn

to be higher for male adolescent delinquents
with a

history

of violence

than for male

adolescent delinquents with no history of

violence (Hartman, 1969), and for young male

offenders in a maximum security penal facility

than

for male

college

students

(Wolfe

&

Baron,

1971).

The

level of laboratory

measures of

physical aggression also has been found to be
higher for high school students nominated by
their counselors to be aggressive than for high
school students nominated by their counselors to
be nonaggressive (Shemberg et aI., 1968), and
for third-graders nominated by their peers to be
aggressive than for third-graders nominated by
their peers to be nonaggressive (Williams,
Meyerson,

Eran,

&

Semler,

1967).

Meta-analytic

procedures found a medium-sized correlation
between trait aggressiveness and laboratory
aggression (see Table 2).
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Table 2
Mean Effect Size Estimates and Confidence Intervals (Cl)lor Individual Difference
and Situational Variables

Effect-size
estimate

Variable N 95%

CI

Individual difference variables

Sex.
Studies conducted outside the laboratory

Physical aggression
Verbal aggression

Studies conducted inside the laboratory
Physical aggression
Verbal aggression

Trait aggressiveness
Studies conducted outside the laboratory
Studies conducted inside the laboratoryTypeApersonality
Studies conducted outside the laboratory
Studies conducted inside the laboratory

Situational variables

[0.25, 0.55]
[-0.15,0.22]

[0.23, 0.38]
[0.03,0.24]

[.37, .47]
[.19, .30]

[0.71,1.23]
[0.18, 0.49]

Provocation.
Studies conducted inside the laboratory

Alcoholb
Studies conducted inside the laboratory

Media violencec
Studies conducted outside the laboratory
Studies conducted inside the laboratory

Anonymity

Studies conducted outside the laboratory
Studies conducted inside the laboratory

Temperatured
Studies conducted inside the laboratory

Overall
Neutral context
Extra-negative context

[0.66, 0.85]

[0.29,0.45]

[0.29,0.65]
[0.45, 0.69]

[-0.11,0.23]
[-0.03, 0.53]
[-0.33,0.15]Note.N=numberofeffectsizeestimates.Statisticaltestwastheunitofanalysisforthemediaviolencevariable;studywastheunitofanalysisforallvariables.Meaneffect-size

estimates (inside the lab vs. outside the lab comparisons) having the same subscript are notsignificantlydifferentforthatvariableatthe.05level.CI=confidenceinterval;r+=weightedaverageofthesamplecorrelations;d+=weightedaverageofthesample
standardized mean differences..DatafromBettencourt&Miller(1996).bDatafromBushman(inpress).CDatafromPaikandComstock(1994).dDatafromK.Anderson&Anderson(1996).

present discussion (and to heart disease aJso).
Type

A

personality

can be assessed

using

either

a self-report personality test or a structured
interview. The most popular self-report personal-
ity test is the Jenkins Activity Survey (JAS;
Jenkins, Zyzanski,

&

Rosenman,

1979).

A

sample

item from the college student

form

of the

JAS

is

"When

you

are

studying

and

somebody

interrupts you, how do you usually feel inside?"

Response

options

include:

(a)

"I

feel OK

because I work better after an occasional
break,"

(b)

"I

feel

only

mildly annoyed,"

or

(c)

"I really feel irritated because most such

In

summary,

trait

aggressiveness was posi-

tively

correlated

with

aggression in

both

field

studies and laboratory

studies. As

expected,

stronger

correlations

were found for field studies

than for laboratory studies.

Type A Coronary-Prone Behavior Pattern

Type

A pattern is characterized

by

three

major

behavioral components: excessive competitive

achievement striving, exaggerated time urgency,

and aggression or hostility (Glass, 1977). The
latter component has the most relevance to the
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interruptions are

unnecessary."

Type

B's

tend to

choose

response

(a),

whereas

Type

A's

tend to

choose response (c). For reasons similar to those
given for

trait

aggressiveness,

we

expected

larger

aggression

differences

between

Type

A's

and

Type

B's

in

field

studies

than

in

laboratory

studies.

Studies conducted outside the laboratory.
Strube and his colleagues (Strube, Turner,

Cerro,

Stevens, &

Hinchey,

1984) compared

JAS

scores

for

violent and

nonviolent

women.

The

sample of

violent women was

selected

from

a population of women under treatment for child
abuse; the sample of nonviolent women was

selected

from a

population

of

mothers of

preschoolers

in

the

same

city.

The

nonviolent

and

violent

women

were

matched according to

the

age

of

their

child. The

violent women

were

classified

as

Type

A

more often

than

were

nonviolent women. In another study (Schell,

Cachon,

Ganjavi, &

Porporino,

1986),

inmates

with a violent criminal background were classi-

fied as either as saulters or nonassaulters depend-
ing on whether they had been charged with some
act of physical aggression (murder, attempted
murder, or a physical assault of a guard or fellow
inmate) over the past year. Inmates completed

the Behavior

Activity

Profile

(Matteson

&

Ivancevich, 1982)-a self-report measure of
Type

A

pattern-as part

of

a battery

of

questionnaires. The results showed that most

assaulters were

classified as

Type

A's, whereas

most

nonassaulters

were

classified as

Type

B's.

In

another study (Hurlbert,

Whittaker,

& Mu-

noz, 1991), abusive husbands were classified as
Type

A's,

as measured

by

the JAS,

significantly

more often than were nonabusive husbands.

Meta-analysis

of the results

from

studies con-

ducted outside the laboratory found a strong
relation

between

Type

A

personality

and aggres-

sion (see Table 2).

Studies conducted inside the laboratory.
Most

laboratory

studies have

found

that

Type

A's,

in

comparison

with

Type

B's,

are more

physically

aggressive

(Baron,

Russell,

&

Arms,

1985;

Carver

&

Glass,

1978;

Check

&

Dyck,

1986;

Holmes

&

Will,

1985; Llorente,

Ber-

nardo,

de Flores,

& Valdes, 1985;

Strube et

aI.,

1984),

although

a

few

studies

have found null

results

(Berman,

Gladue,

&

Taylor,

1993;

Muntaner,

Llorente,

&

Nagoshi,

1989).

Meta-

analytic procedures found that, on average, Type

29

A's

behaved

significantly

more

aggressively

in

the laboratory

than did

Type

B's

(see

Table

2).

In

summary,

Type

A's

behaved more

aggres-

sively than did Type B's both inside and outside
the

laboratory.

As expected,

stronger effects

were obtained for field studies than for labora-
tory studies.

Situation Variables and Aggression

In this section we assess the correspondence

between findings from field studies and labora-

tory studies, focusing on situational variables.
The effects of the

following

situational variables

on human aggression were examined: provoca-
tion, alcohol, media violence, anonymity, and
temperature.

Provocation

By

provocation,

we mean acts of

harm

committed by the target against the person
whose aggressive behavior is eventually as-
sessed. In the real world, provocations are quite
common. They may involve cutting off another
driver on the freeway, stealing someone's
property, verbally insulting someone, or physi-
cally attacking someone. In most laboratory
studies, provocations consist of physical attacks
(e.g., painful shocks or noise blasts) or verbal
insults.

Studies conducted outside the laboratory.
Crime statistics

clearly

demonstrate that

provo-

cation ~u ~.~

.u ...., source of real-world

aggression. In the breakdown of murders, for

instance, the vast

majority

are the

result

of

some

intense, personal provocation. In the United
States in 1993, only 27% of all murders were the

result of some

other

felony activity,

such as

robbery.

Of

the

remaining

1993 murders for

which

the

circumstances are

known,

73% were

classified

by

the

FBI

as

being

due

to arguments.

Another 5% were due

to romantic triangle

disputes,

and another 7% resulted from alcohol-

and drug-related brawls (U.S. Department of

Justice, 1994). Thus, the common circumstances

surrounding murder involve attacks on one's
self-esteem, public image, or family structure,

all of which are types of provocation.
Several more formal studies have examined

effects of provocation on violence in natural
settings. For instance, Curtis (1974) examined a
U.S. national

sample

of

police

reports,

and
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found

that

provocation

was common in homi-

cide and aggravated assault, less common in

robbery,

and least common

in

forcible

rape.

Similarly, Davis (1991) examined psychiatric

inpatient violence, and found provocation to be
an important situational predictor.

Searching for tests of provocation in field ex-
periments is a difficult task because field
experiments do not typically include a "no
provocation" control condition. Indeed, Betten-
court and Miller (1996) could find no field
experiment with a control condition to include
in their meta-analysis of sex differences in the
effects of provocation on aggression.

Studies conducted inside the laboratoray.
The meta-analysis by Bettencourt and Miller
(1996) also examined provocation effects in the
context of sex effects. They luunu mal nIgH
provocation increased aggression for all pos-
sible combinations of sex of confederate and sex
of participant. Overall, the provocation effect

was

quite large

(see

Table

2).

In

summary,

provocation has a large effect on aggression
both inside and outside the laboratory.

Alcohol

Studies conducted outside the laboratory.
Several correlational studies have found a strong
relation between alcohol intoxication and vio-
lent crime. These studies generally find that

approximately

50% of

the assailants were

intoxicated

at

the time the

violent crimes were

committed

(e.g.,

Beck,

1991; Beck, Kline,

&

Greenfield, 1988; Greenberg, 1981; Innes, 1988;
MacDonald, 1961; Murdoch,

Pihl,

&

Ross,

1990; Pemanen, 1991). Using regression analy-

sis of U.S. violent-crime data

from the

period

1979 to 1988, Cook and Moore (1993) predicted
that if alcohol consumption per capita decreased

by

just 10%,

there would be

a

corresponding

1 %

decrease in

homicides,

6%

decrease in

rapes,

6% decrease in

assaults, and

9%

decrease in

robberies.

Studies conducted inside the laboratory.
Numerous

laboratory studies have

investigated

the relation between alcohol and aggression.
Meta-analytic reviews of these studies have
found that intoxicated participants are signifi-

cantly

more

aggressive

than are sober

partici-

pants (Bushman, 1993,

in

press;

Bushman

&

Cooper,

1990;

see Table

2).

The

type

of

aggression measure used does not appear to
influence the results (Bushman, in press; Bush-

man &

Cooper, 1990). Larger effects

might

be

obtained if ethical considerations did nor
prevent

researchers from

using

higher

alcohol

doses in their laboratory studies (i.e., the target
blood alcohol level is, at most, .10). In any case,
alcohol appears to increase aggression inside
and outside the laboratory.

Media Violence

The effect of violent media on

aggression

was

expected to be larger for laboratory studies than
for field studies. There are at least three reasons
for making this prediction. First, laboratory
studies are more effective at controlling extrane-
ous variables than are field studies. Second, the
violence is generally more concentrated in
laboratory studies than in field studies. Third,

the

time between exposure

to

violent media and

measurement of aggression is generally shorter

in laboratory studies than in field studies.
Studies conducted outside the laboratory. It

is not hard to find anecdotal examples that
suggest a relation between exposure to violent
media and real-world aggression. Consider the
following news stories:OnApril22,1974,threepeopleweremurderedinastoreinOgden,Utah,bytwoarmedmenwhoforced

them to drink liquid Drano, a caustic drain cleaner. In
the court proceedings, the Assistant State Attorney
General said that the accused murderers "had seen themovieMagnumForce,inwhichliquidDranowasusedtokillawoman,thesamemonthofthekillingsand
took Drano to the [store] as a premeditated lethal
weapon" ("Selby Makes One Last Plea," 1987).

Another

witness testified that the

two

men sawMagnumForce"threetimesinoneday"the.samemonthofthekillings.("StillataLossfor'Why',"
1987)

In a recent meta-analysis, Paik and Comstock
(1994) reported that violent media has a small to
medium effect on aggression in field studies (see
Table 2).

Studies conducted inside the laboratory.
Paik and Comstock (1994) reported that violent
media has a large effect on aggression in
laboratory studies (see Table 2). In one study
(Bushman, 1995), for example, undergraduate
psychology students were randomly assigned to

view

a 15-minute videotaped film segment

that

was

either violent

or nonviolent.

The

two

videotapes

were

selected from

a

large pool

of

tapes because they were judged to be equally
exciting but differentially violent. In addition,
there were

no significant

differences

between
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the

two

tapes on

cardiovascular

measures

of

arousal (i.e., systolic blood pressure, diastolic
blood pressure, heart rate). After viewing the
videotape, participants competed with an osten-
sible opponent on a reaction time task in which
the slower responding person received a blast of

noise.

The

results

showed that

participants who

had seen the violent videotape set significantly
higher noise levels for their "opponent" than

did

participants

who had

seen

the

nonviolent

videotape. Viewing violence increases labora-

tory

aggression

as

well as

real-world

aggression.

In summary, violent media increased aggres-

sion

both

inside

and

outside the laboratory.

As

expected, the effect of violent media on
aggression

was

larger for laboratory studies than

for field studies.

Anonymity

Consider

the

following news

story:Agangofyoungmenwieldingknivesandbatswenton
a Halloween rampage Wednesday night, assaulting

several homeless people on the foot-bridge to Wards
Island and leaving one of them dead among the
garbage-strewn weeds, his throat slashed. The group ofabout10youngmen,somewearingHalloweenmasks,
apparently attacked the homeless men for thrills.

(McKinley, 1990)

What factors influence people to engage in
such uninhibited antisocial behaviors as those

described

above? Festinger, Pepitone,

and

New-

comb

(1952)

proposed

that

when

group

mem-

bers

are not

seen a~ ~u

,

""""".",

..!

state

of

deindividuation may result, with a consequent

lowering

of social

restraints.

The

terms

deindi-

viduation and anonymity often are used inter-

changeably

(Lightdale

& Prentice, 1994).

An

individual can achieve anonymity by being part
of a group, by wearing a mask, or by performing
behaviors in the dark rather than in the light.
Deindividuation leads to a reduced sense of

accountability.

This

may

partially

account

for

why

bank

robbers

and

members of the

Ku Klux

Klan wear masks when committing violent

crimes, why crowds attending sporting events

sometimes become violent (e.g., Dunand, 1986),

and

why

violent

crimes

are

more frequently

committed during nighttime hours than during

daytime hours (e.g., Meyer, 1982; Tamura,

1983).
Studies conducted outside the laboratory.

We

found

four

studies

that

examined the role of

deindividuation on real-world aggression. Mullen
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(1986) conducted an archival analysis to deter-
mine whether

the atrocities committed

by

lynch

mobs could be accounted for in terms of
self-attention processes. Sixty newspaper re-
ports of lynching events were coded for
information regarding group composition (i.e.,
number of victims, numbers of lynchers) and

atrocity (i.e., occurrence or nonoccurrence of
hanging, shooting, burning, lacerating, or dis-
membering the victim, as well as the duration of
the lynching). The results showed that as
lynchers became more numerous relative to the
victims, atrocities increased. Mann (1981)

analyzed 21

cases in which

crowds were present

when a disturbed person threatened to jump off a
building, bridge, or tower. Analysis of newspa-
per accounts of the episodes showed that
relatively

large

crowds were more likely

to taunt

and urge the victim to jump than were relatively

small crowds. In addition,

more

baiting

episodes

occurred in the nighttime hours than in the

daytime

hours.

Wilson

and Brewer

(1993)

reported that the amount of conflict police
encountered while on

patrol

was

higher

when a

large number of bystanders (six or more) were
present than when a small number of bystanders
(five or less) were present. Ellison, Govern,
Petri, and Figler (1995) found that drivers in
convertibles or 4x4s with their tops up honked
more at a stalled confederate than did drivers
with their tops down. Meta-analysis of these
results yielded a medium-sized effect (see
Table 2).

Studies conducted inside the laboratory. In
an early laboratory study on deindividuation
(Zimbardo, 1969), female participants were

randomly assigned

to one of two

groups.

In

the

deindividuated group, participants wore large

lab

coats, wore hoods over

their

heads,

and were

not referred to by name. In the individuated
group,

participants

did not wear lab

coats,

wore

large

name

tags,

and

were were referred

to

by

name. The results showed that

participants

in the

deindividuated group gave a confederate longer
shocks than did participants in the individuated

group.

A number of subsequent laboratory

studies have shown that aggression is increased

when participants are placed in a deindividuated
state (Diener, 1976; Diener, Dineen, Endresen,

Beaman,

&

Fraser, 1975;

Lightdale &

Prentice,

1994;

Mann, Newton,

&

Innes,

1982;

Palout-

zian, 1975;

Prentice-Dunn

&

Rogers, 1980,

1982;

Prentice-Dunn &

Spivey, 1986; Rogers,

]

980; Rogers

&

Ketchen.

1979; Rogers &
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Prentice-Dunn, 1981; Spivey & Prentice-Dunn,

1990; Taylor,

O'Neal,

Langley,

&

Butcher,

1990;

Worchel,

Arnold,

& Harrison,

1978),

although a few null results have been reported

(Propst,

1979; Worchel &

Andreoli,

1978).

Meta-analysis of these results showed that
anonymous participants behaved significantly
more aggressively in the laboratory than did
nonanonymous participants. The average effect-

size

estimate

for laboratory

experiments

was

medium in size (see Table 2).

Thus, anonymity increased aggression both

inside

and

outside

the laboratory. The

type

of

setting (i.e., inside versus outside the laboratory)
did not significantly influence the magnitude of
the effect of anonymity on aggression.

Temperature

We intentionally selected

temperature as an

independent variable for

this article because

we

knew from the outset

that the laboratory

and

real-world aggression studies sometimes pro-

duced different outcomes (c. A. Anderson,
1989).

We

specifically wanted

at least

one set of

contradictory findings in order to facilitate our
discussions of when researchers should expect
different results from laboratory and real-world

measures of aggression. Such discrepancies can
result in improved theory and understanding of
both

types

of

aggression. We

first

present

the

temperature results, and demonstrate that there

is an inconsistency between laboratory and field
studies. We follow this

with

a more

detailed

analysis of the possible sources of this discrep-
ancy and demonstrate how this analysis led to

new

research

designed

to

reconcile

the labora-

tory and field study discrepancies.
Studies conducted outside the laboratory.

Two comprehensive reviews

of

temperature

effects on real-world aggression found striking

consistency across type of study (c. A. Ander-
son,

1989;

C. A.

Anderson & K.

B.

Anderson, in

press). Although fonnal meta-analytic statistical
procedures were not used in those reviews, the
meta-analytic strategies of exhaustively

sam-

pling

the

literature

(with

some methodological

restrictions, of course), partitioning studies by
important features, and combining results within

these partitions were used.

Time-period studies, in which aggression

rates are compared across time periods that

differ in temperature, showed that numerous

types of aggressive behaviors such as murders,

rapes, assaults, and wife battering were rela-
tively more frequent during the hotter periods of
time. More recent time-period studies have
shown

that in

the United States

(from

1950-

1995)

violent

crime rates are

higher during

hotter years than during cooler years, and that
the usual

summer

increase in violent crime

is

magnified in hotter years (Anderson, Bushman,

&

Groom, 1996).

Similarly, geographic region studies from

several different countries found that hotter
regions tend to have higher aggression rates than
do cooler regions. More recent analyses of U.S.
violent

crime rates

(c.

A. Anderson

& K. B.

Anderson, in press) show that this region effect

occurs even when steps are taken to control for
possible region::!1 iliffprpnrpc;: in "culture of
honor" (Nisbett, 1993).

Finally,

the two concomitant studies of

real-world aggression reviewed by C. A. Ander-

son

(1989)

in which temperature and

aggression

were simultaneously assessed also yielded

significant

temperature

effects on

aggression.

A

more recent study of this type also found the
same results.

Specifically, Reifman

et al. (1991)

showed that major league baseball pitchers were

more likely

to hit

batters

during

hotter

games

than during cooler games, even when amount of
pitcher

control

(i.e.,

number

of

walks)

was

held

constant.

In

summary,

the field

studies show consistent

temperature effects. Hot temperatures produce

increases in aggression.
Studies conducted inside the laboratory.

Laboratory studies of aggression have yielded
inconsistent effects. Hot temperatures some-
times increase and sometimes decrease aggres-

sion

(c.

A.

Anderson,

1989). To examine

these

inconsistent effects, K. B.

Anderson and

C.

A.

Anderson (1996) conducted a meta-analysis on
the laboratory studies of aggression. When all of
the laboratory effects of hot versus comfortable
temperatures were

combined, the

average

effect

size

estimate was not

significantly different from

zero (see Table 2).

One possible

factor that

might

account for

this null effect concerns whether there were
other manipulated variables designed to raise or
lower the participant's feelings of anger, annoy-
ance, or friendliness. Specifically, Baron's (1979)

negative

affect

escape

model

(NAE)

predicts

that

hot temperatures

will increase aggression

when there are no other negative factors present,
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a-

)f . but will decrease aggression when there are

other factors present that, taken together, would
tend

to

heighten

negative

feelings.

NAE

postu-

lates that aggressive motivation outweighs the

desire to

escape

from

the

situation

when the

total amount of negative affect produced by the
situation is

in the

low

to

moderate

range. It

further postulates

that at

some

intermediate

level

of negative affect, the escape motive begins
taking on relatively more importance than the
aggression motive. Thus, hot temperatures
should decrease aggressive behavior when other
negative factors are at work, because the total
amount of negative affect is so high that escape
motivation overrides aggressive inclinations
(see

C.

A.

Anderson & DeNeve, 1992; C. A.
Anderson, Doff, K. B. Anderson, & DeNeve,

1996 for fuller accounts of this theory). In
laboratory studies, the most common factor used
to heighten negative affect has been an anger
manipulation.

To test

the NAB

model,

K. B. Anderson

&

C. A. Anderson (1996) categorized 26 separate
effects of hot temperatures (i.e., in the 90s of

versus low to mid

70s

OF)

on the basis

of

whether other experimental factors could be

expected to produce a net increase in negative
affect.

The results were

in

the

predicted

direction,

but were

not

significantly

different

from zero. The hot temperatures almost pro-

duced a significant increase in aggression in the
neutral context studies, but the predicted de-
crease in aggression due to hot temperatures in
.J..- negative context studies did not approach
significance (see Table 2). In short, these results
confirmed the earlier conclusions (Anderson,
1989) that the laboratory studies of the hot
temperature effect are inconsistent among them-

selves, and are inconsistent with the findings
from field studies.5
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Dealing With Real- World/Laboratory

Discrepancies

The main point of this article was to see
whether "trivial" laboratory paradigms have

good external validity when the conceptual
relations (rather than specific operationaliza-
tions)

are to

be generalized.

Our

review

found

that convincing real-world independent-depen-

dent variable relations in the aggression domain
are usually replicated in artificial laboratory
paradigms.

A

second

important

point,

however,

33

was

to

suggest

a

useful

way

of

dealing

with

cases

where the findings

from laboratory and

real-world studies are discrepant, such as in the
temperature-aggression literature.

Two

imprudent approaches

involve simple

rejection. One

can

reject

the

real-world

findings

as being the result of the confounds or the lack
of control that typifies such studies. Alterna-
tively, one can reject the laboratory findings as
being the result of suspicion problems, trivial
manipulations, or trivial measures of aggres-
sion.

The

former approach appears

to

character-

ize the theoretical (basic, experimental) perspec-

tive, whereas the latter appears to characterize
the applied (nonexperimental) perspective.

Our view (shared

by many,

we

hope)

is

that

such discrepancies should serve as signals that
additional conceptual work is needed, and
should be followed by additional empirical
work. In other words, rather than take the
perspective that one "side" or the other is
wrong,

it

may

be more

prudent

to

try

to

locate

the source of the discrepancies in psychological
processes that

may

differ in the two

settings.

One then could try to discover the conditions
that lead to one versus the other type of finding
(cf,

Greenwald,

Pratkanis,

Leippe,

&

Baumgard-

ner, 1986).

In general, discrepancies between field and
laboratory studies should arise when key
conceptual variables or processes (a) are preva-

lent and

operate

freely

in the real world but are

controlled in the laboratory, or (b) are prevalent
and operate freely in the ~_:"~~-"'~J' ~_. are
infrequent or less prevalent in the real world.65Twoadditionalpointsareworthnotinghere.First,the
Neutral context and Extra-Negative context effect sizes

reported

in

Table 2 do

not include

two

effects from

Palamarek and Rule (1979) because additional attribution
and motive variables in that study showed that the
behavioral results could not have resulted from themediatingfactorsproposedbytheNAEmodel(seeC.A.Anderson,1989).Ifthesetwoeffectsizesareincluded,one
each in the Neutral and Extra-Negative contexts, the results
change slightly but the conclusions do not. Specifically, the
temperature effect in the neutral context increases enough toreachsignificance,d+=0.26,95%confidenceinterval
(0.001,0.53). The temperature effect in the Extra-Negativecontextchangeslittle,d+=-0.10,95%confidenceinterval(-0.33,0.13).Second,webelievethattheNAEmodelis
probably correct under certain circumstances.6Ofcourse,therealsoaremanyuninterestingwaysthe
discrepancies can arise, such as poor measurement of key
variables, the introductions of suspicion and experimenter
demand problems, and the use of inappropriate control
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One can reduce the process differences either by
finding

field

settings

that

possess the

same

hypothesized process characteristics as the
target laboratory setting, or by modifying
laboratory procedures so that the extant pro-
cesses better match the target field setting. In
most cases-in the temperature domain as well
as in virtually all theoretical domains of
psychology-it is easier, cheaper, and more
ethically sound to modify the laboratory setting
than the real-world setting.

Discrepancies in the Temperature Domain

Step 1: Conceptual Analysis

Many studies of real-world temperature-

related

aggre~

"

cr

C

n two problems.

First, most real-world studies do not control
people's attempts to regulate their temperature-
based discomfort. This control failure tends to
reduce the effects of temperature on aggression,
but only to the extent that most people can and
do engage in temperature regulation. In fact,
most people are able to avoid experiencing
lengthy exposure to uncomfortably cold tempera-
tures using combinations of clothing and heating
equipment. However, many people are consider-
ably less successful at avoiding uncomfortably
hot temperatures. Thus, one should expect to see
little evidence of cold discomfort increasing
aggression in real-world settings, but consider-
ably stronger evidence of heat discomfort
increasing aggression. This is precisely what
happens in real-world studies.

Second, many field studies do not assess
aggression and temperature simultaneously.
Thus, detailing the functional relation between
temperature and aggression becomes impossible
in field studies. For instance, the systematic
increase in violent crimes during hotter days
could

be the result

of

anger

that was exacerbated

by the maximum temperature of the day (e.g., 95
OF), but it could also result from anger produced

during the moderately hot part of the day (e.g.,
85 OF). In other words, moderately uncomfort-
able and extremely uncomfortable temperatures
are confounded in the real world, so in studies in
which it is not known when (and at what
temperature) the primary instigating incidentgroups.Althoughimportantinsomeofthesestudies,thesefactorswillnotbesystematicallydiscussedinthisarticle.

took place, it is difficult to rule out some
alternative explanations of the heat-aggression -

relation

(c.

A. Anderson,

1989).

Laboratory studies

may

also contribute to

the

discrepancy

between

laboratory

and real-world

temperature-related aggression. First, laboratory
studies are seldom designed to assess accurately
the kind of spontaneous outburst that uncomfort-
able temperatures are most likely to instigate.
Second, even though the temperature effect
presumedly "works" primarily when the situ-
ational context is somewhat ambiguous, labora-
tory studies of temperature effects do not
typically include an ambiguous provocation
condition. Third,

in some

laboratory

studies

the

aggressive behavior has both harm and control
features built in to the aggression measure. For
example, in the reaction-time paradigm (Taylor,

1967), the most commonly used one in labora-

tory studies of the heat effect, participants
compete on a series of trials and deliver aversive
stimulation to an ostensible opponent after each
trial. Participants' attempts to control their
"opponent's" punishment levels (e.g., a tit-for-

tat

strategy)

may

overwhelm effects of relatively

weak instigators of aggression, such as tempera-
ture.7

One or more of these

conceptual

process

differences between studies from laboratory and

real-world settings might well

underlie

the

observed differences in heat effects in field
versus laboratory studies. This theoretical analy-
sis, instigated by observing lab-field discrepan-

cies, suggests

that the two

settings

might

produce similar effects when these conceptual.
process differences are reduced or eliminated.
Specifically, one should expect an increase in
aggression at uncomfortable temperatures in
laboratory settings when participants cannot
avoid the uncomfortable temperatures, when
spontaneous outbursts are assessed, and when
alternative behavioral goals do not impede
aggression. Furthermore, this analysis suggests
that under these conditions one should find an
increase in outburst aggression at uncomfort-
ably cold as well as uncomfortably hot tempera-
tures.

7 Other more powerful instigators of aggression, such asprovocation,mayoverridecontrolconcerns.Insomecases,
use of a tit-Cor-tat strategy can actually exaggerate the effects
of provocation. Studies in which provocation is manipulated
by having the opponent deliver high (versus low) levels of
shock to the participant have exactly this characteristic.
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Step 2: Empirical Follow-Up
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Recent

empirical

work on

these

issues

has

confirmed

at

least

some

aspects. C.

A.

Anderson,

Oorr, K. B.

Anderson,

and

DeNeve

(1996;

see

also C.

A.

Anderson

&

K.

B.

Anderson,

in

press)

report a series of laboratory experiments de-
signed to reduce the conceptual differences
between real-world and laboratory studies of
temperature-related aggression. In brief, they
modified the Taylor (1967) competitive reaction-
time paradigm and obtained the predicted

increases in aggression at both hot and cold
temperatures. Interestingly, this effect occurred
only when the participants were provoked in an
ambiguous

way,

were not

threatened

by

possible

retaliation, and could not escape the aversive
environment. Furthermore, this temperature

effect occurred only on an aggression measure
that

was

predicted

to be

the best

indicator of an

anger-based outburst-the first trial on which
the

participant

was

allowed to

aggress against

his or her "opponent."

This one set of studies does not resolve all the
issues in the temperature aggression literature,

of

course.

We discuss

it in this article

merely

to

demonstrate the benefit of using the occasional
laboratory-real

world discrepancies to further

the understanding of the phenomenon in gen-
eral-across time, settings, populations, and
specific empirical realizations of conceptual
variables.
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General Discussion

At the outset, we presented

two

aggression

scenarios--one

real-world

example

of wife

battering and one laboratory example of trivial
aggression-and

asked if

there was

any

reason

to believe that the findings from the latter could

inform us about the former. In our view, the
answer must be a resounding "yes." When
careful conceptual analyses of both types of
situations are conducted, and when solid empiri-
cal research methods are used, findings about

the

relations

between

conceptual variables will

generalize from the laboratory to the real world,

and vice versa.

Summary of the Real-Trivial Comparisons

The various aggression literatures sampled
for this article provide strong empirical support

for the laboratory researchers' faith in their
trivial

laboratory

aggression

paradigms. All

of

the individual difference variables (sex, trait
aggressiveness,

Type

A

personality)

and most of

the situational variables (provocation, alcohol,
media violence, anonymity) consistently influ-
enced aggressive behavior both inside and
outside the laboratory. Such a convergence of
findings in such disparate settings confirms the
validity of both types of studies.

Even in the one case where real-world and
trivial aggression differed, the temperature
domain, the differences appear to be a function
of different psychological processes at work. It
is not the case that laboratory studies are less
externally valid than are field studies, nor is it
the case that field studies are necessarily flawed

with fatal

confounds. A more accurate

view of

this particular discrepancy between field and

laboratory studies is that the theoretical analysis
of the

temperature

aggression phenomenon was

(and may

still

be)

incomplete.

There are

processes at work in each setting that are
relatively unimportant in the other. Once such
processes were identified and at least partially
equated, comparable findings emerged.

What Generalizes?

It is important to note that real-world
aggression measures (e.g., violent crime) share
few surface

features

with laboratory

aggression

measures (e.g., delivery of electric shock).
u ~...~..~-

~'ese

aggression measures do

share

the conceptual features of delivering a noxious
stimulus to a victim with the intent and

expectation

of

harming the

victim. As noted

by

numerous defenders of laboratory research,

what one should expect to generalize are
theories. In other words, the conceptual relations
among variables are expected to be similar in
quite dissimilar

situations. The

aggression

litera-

ture, often the most volatile domain in this
external validity debate, clearly shows consider-
able consistency between the real-world and the
trivial

aggression measures.

In

summary,

we

believe

the

studies

that we

have

reviewed

conclusively demonstrate that the triviallabora-

tory paradigms of aggression are not at all
trivial; they are quite high in external validity at
this conceptual level of generalizability. Further-

more, we

believe

that

other so-called

trivial

laboratory paradigms in other domains can
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accurately be seen as high in external validity. It
would be interesting to sample several other
domains where the schism between the labora-

tory-based researchers and their real-world-
research cousins is large, but such a task is
beyond our expertise and our page limits.

When Laboratory and Real- World
Findings Collide

When real-world

and laboratory

measures

(of

aggression or of other conceptual dependent
variables) do not yield comparable results, the
research and application communities would be
best served not by dismissing one or the other
set of findings. Rather, such discontinuities
should stimulate additional conceptual and
empirical work designed to discover what

additional forces

may

be

at work.

Certainly,

it is

useful to look for standard methodological
"problems" in each domain, such as demand
characteristics or suspicion problems in labora-
tory settings and third variable confounds in

real-world

settings. But

we suspect that the

methodological perspectives and preferences of
scholars committed to one or the other of these

two

types

of

settings

(which roughly

corre-

sponds to those with an applied vs. theoretical
orientation) frequently leads to biased interpreta-

tions of relevant

studies. The

applied researchers

may too quickly posit and accept demand

characteristics explanations of laboratory find-
ings,

whereas the

theoretical researchers

may

too quickly posit and accept confounded vari-
able explanations of real-world findings.

These same

preferences,

and

the

hypothesis

confirming processes

instigated

by them, may

frequently

steer

researchers

away

from

poten-

tially valuable insights about additional pro-
cesses that are active in one setting and dormant
in the other. In a sense, the external validity
debate itself forces many scholars to take a
position in favor of one type of study over the
other, and thereby makes it harder to engage in
productive conceptual reanalysis of domains in
which

the two

types

of data conflict.

What we

are

arguing for,

instead,

is a new set

of default assumptions. First, instead of assum-

ing that laboratory-based research is low in
external

validity,

we should

assume that it is

high in external validity at the level of
conceptual relations among variables. Second,
instead of assuming that discrepancies between
real-world and laboratory studies are due to the

internal

invalidity of the

field

studies, we

should

assume that the discrepancy itself is informative

of additional factors at work in at least one of the
research

contexts. These

assumptions naturally

lead to a reexamination of the phenomena under

study and a search for additional processes that
differentiate the research contexts. Finding and
testing such additional processes is then likely to
improve the theoretical underpinnings and,
eventually, the applied aspects of the phenom-
enon.

Caveats

Although we

argue

for this new

pair

of

assumptions about external and internal validity,

"'" -~cognize that researchers also need to be

aware of

potential

invalidating

features. In the

laboratory domain, one must be sure that

participants understand the dependent variable
in the

way

intended

by

the experimenter. If

delivery of electric shock is supposed to
measure aggression and only aggression, then
the conditions must be set up so that participants
believe

that

the shocks

they

deliver will harm

the victim. This match between the conceptual

variable and the specific realization (or operation-
alization) of it is crucial for both conceptual
independent and dependent variables (Carl smith
et al., 1976). It also is as crucial for real-world
variables as it is for laboratory variables. One
must similarly

be

aware of

the internal validity

problems characteristic of field studies. What

additional processes might be operating that
could be confounded with the independent
variable of interest?

Roles of Trivial Laboratory and
Real- World Studies

This shift in perspective on the external
validity of laboratory-based findings implies
that laboratory studies are more valuable than
usually is granted by many people in psychol-
ogy, in other sciences, in funding agencies, in
Congress, and in the general population. This
bias against laboratory studies is not unique to
psychology, of course; the occasional public
ridicule heaped on medical researchers for using
animal studies to make judgments about poten-
tial carcinogens demonstrates the same bias
against generalization of general theoretical
relations. Some people still argue that cigarette
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smoking has not been proven to cause cancer in
humans, but only in white rats.

But if the laboratory-based scholars succeed
in refurbishing the image of laboratory research
in psychology, at least among active scholars,

doesn't

this

also

tarnish

the

image

of field

research?

We

think not.

Each

type

of

study still

has major roles to play in the development of
theory and practical applications. The relative
strengths and weaknesses, as described in
various methodology textbooks and by the
various defenders of laboratory research cited in

our

introduction, remain

almost

unchanged. The

laboratory is still the best place to test causal
hypotheses

derived from

theories. The labora-

tory is still the best place to investigate
boundary conditions on the phenomena under

consideration.

The

laboratory

is still the

best

place to investigate relations among variables
that do not co-occur naturally in the real world,
or do so too infrequently to have a major impact.

The

laboratory

is sometimes the only place

to

conduct certain kinds of research for ethical
reasons. Finally, the laboratory is usually the
least expensive way, in terms of both person-
hours and actual dollars, to test our major
theories.

On the other

hand,

the real

world is often

the

best place to observe and define new phenom-

ena, and to create new theoretical propositions
about human psychology. The real world is still
the best place to devise, test, refine, and put into
practice specific applications. For both practical
and ethical reasons, such applications must rest
on firm

'..

~-~

':-__ndations.

The interplay

between research in laboratory and real-world

settings, and between theory and practice, is
essential to the effective development of our
understanding of and interventions in the
aggression domain, and to the field of psychol-

ogy

in

general.

We

hope

that

our view

of the

external validity of the clearly nontriviallabora-
tory

approaches

to aggression

will

enhance this

interplay, and that a similar view of laboratory

work

in

general

will

aid the development

of

other areas of psychology.
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